We present a comprehensive characterization of an individual multiwalled carbon nanotube transport device combining electron microscopy and Raman spectroscopy with electrical measurements. Each method gives complementary information that mutually help to interpret each other.
1 Introduction Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) can be chemically functionalized in many ways by attaching molecules to the outside wall, to the tube ends or inside the inner hollow [1] . Such modification of CNT transport devices leads to new applications, as e.g. chemical sensors or detectors [2] . In order to understand the changes in transport behavior due to chemical functionalization, information about the atomic structure of the individual device is required.
Here we present an approach to perform transport measurements, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) as well as Raman spectroscopy all on a single CNT device. These techniques provide complementary information as e.g. the structural parameters measured with TEM and the vibrational couplings measured with Raman spectroscopy [3] . Transport measurements probe inter alia the electronic states of the CNT system and depend strongly on the degree of chemical functionalization [4] and the molecular environment [5] .
2 Experimental details As first step in the preparation protocol electron beam lithography patterning and reactive ion beam etching (RIBE) open windows on a Si 3 N 4 TEM membrane. CNTs are then grown by means of chemical vapor deposition (CVD) on well-defined places and are finally contacted. With this method we obtain isolated (functionalized) CNTs that are ready for correlated transport, Raman and TEM measurements. This process is not limited to CNTs, but may readily be applied to other nanomaterial systems, single molecular devices, nanowires etc.
Membrane patterning
The underlying sample is a DuraSiN TM DTF-2523 TEM membrane. It consists of a round Si frame of 2.65 mm diameter and 300 µm thickness with a square central opening of 500 µm × 500 µm that is covered with a 200 nm thick Si 3 N 4 membrane. Before spincoating the sample needs to be treated with an O 2 plasma (300 W, 2 min) to enhance resist adhesion. We use a 600 K PMMA electron beam resist with 7% solids content from AllResist (AR-P 669.07) that we spincoat at 7,000 min −1 for 35 s.
An observation hole and marker pattern as shown in Fig. 1a is written on the membrane via electron beam lithography. The stripes have a nominal width of 200-400 nm and are suitable for TEM observation since the short suspended region prevents strong vibrations of the CNT. Furthermore, quantum dots can be formed by metal contacts a) Hole pattern with marker structure and observation slits. on the tube with a side gate close enough to tune the electrochemical potential on the dot [6] . The round holes have a diameter of 1-2 µm and can be used for confocal Raman imaging. The markers are needed for the alignment of the contacts. The developed sample is exposed to a SF 6 RIBE for 6:30 min which selectively etches the Si 3 N 4 of the membrane. Although the sample is placed in acetone overnight and treated with an O 2 plasma (600 W, 2 h) the etched PMMA cannot fully be removed.
CNT growth and contacting
Relative to the hole pattern, some catalyst islands are deposited onto the sample using the same electron beam lithography process described above. We use an Fe/Mo catalyst and a growth temperature of 860
• C [1] . The CNTs are located using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) under ultra high vacuum conditions to avoid contamination with amorphous carbon. The resulting device is shown in Fig. 1b .
In a third electron beam lithography step, contacts are patterned onto the sample (Fig. 1c) . We use a 5 nm/60 nm Ti/Au bilayer that is known to form quantum dots in CNTs at low temperatures [5] .
Raman and TEM measurements
Confocal Raman imaging is performed with an Ar ion laser operated at a wavelength λ 0 = 488 nm and a Jobin Yvon T64000 spectrometer. The laser spot has a size of ∼ 2 µm and a power P = 420 µW to avoid nanotube destruction.
High-Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy measurements (HR-TEM) are performed in a FEI Titan 80-300 microscope equipped with a double-hexapole aberration corrector [7] . The acceleration voltage is chosen as 80 kV to reduce damages induced by the electron irradiation. The microscope is operated with an overfocus to ensure bright atom contrast. The TEM micrographs are recorded as a last measurement step, because it may be destructive albeit the low acceleration voltage [8] .
3 Results An SEM micrograph with larger magnification reveals that the CNT part across the bottom slit is covered with some material (see Fig. 2a ). The upper contact reaches the nanotube in the middle of the top observation slit resulting in a diffuse interface. Additional structures that gradually fade out in the SEM image are bridging the bottom slit (see arrows in Fig. 2a) . Furthermore, as can be seen in Fig. 1c compared to Fig. 1b the SEM contrast of the CNTs in contact with an electrode is strongly enhanced.
The HR-TEM micrograph in Fig. 2b shows the same region as the SEM image in Fig. 2a . All structures bridging the slits appear with similar intensity. The structure containing the nanotube in the lower slit was destroyed by the TEM electron beam albeit its low acceleration voltage. At the interface of the contact to the CNT, many particles are embedded in an amorphous matrix of debris material (red inset). The particles have a crystalline structure as shown in the green inset taken from another sample region. Their lattice constant and contrast identifies them as gold droplets deposited onto the device during contact evaporation.
The upper HR-TEM micrograph in Fig. 2c is a closeup of a spiderweb-like structure bridging a slit similar to the ones marked with arrows in the SEM and TEM images in Figs. 2a and 2b . It consists of amorphous material that hosts gold nanoparticles. The lower HR-TEM image is a zoom into the region marked with a blue rectangle in Fig. 2a taken before nanotube destruction. The same amorphous material as in the above image covers the nanotube. Nevertheless the CNT can still be observed as it is highlighted by the linescan in the bottom part of Fig. 2c . It is taken across the entire depicted nanotube section in the direction indicated with the white arrows. Three CNT shells can be revealed. Calculating the diameters by iteratively refining the shell diameters one obtains 1.19, 1.94, and 2.72 nm for the nanotube diameters.
The high-frequency Raman spectrum of the device is presented in Fig. 3 . There are two distinct regions at high energies. Of the three walls observed in TEM only two are in resonance with the laser light at λ 0 = 488 nm. The linewidths of the G − Raman modes of CNTs typically reflect the metallic or semiconducting character of a CNT with the broader one being metallic and the narrow one being semiconducting [9] . Following Piscanec et al. [10] we can assign diameters d S = (1.14 ± 0.05) nm and d M = (2.6 ± 0.1) nm for the semiconducting and metallic tube, respectively.
The second contribution to the Raman spectrum is a peak at ω P = (1721 ± 1) cm −1 that is also present in a membrane region without any CNTs. It can be attributed to the C=O bond in the ester carbonyl group of the PMMA electron beam resist. The absence of the unpolymerized C=C bond MMA peak at ω = 1640 cm −1 (not shown) indicates a complete polymerization of the PMMA [11] which explains its resistance to standard removers as reported in section 2.1. We therefore believe that the material around the nanotube are PMMA remnants from an incomplete lift-off. The sample resistance is measured at room temperature in a probe station. Source and drain contacts are indicated in Fig. 1c . The CNT segment that is probed has a length of about 1.44 µm. It exhibits a linear current-voltage characteristics with a resistance R ≈ 19 MΩ as plotted in Fig. 4 . After destruction by the TEM electron beam the current between the electrodes is well below the detection limit of our instruments (cf. Fig. 4 ). This indicates that the current measured before was indeed carried by the nanotube device and that there are no parasitic resistances e.g. through the other structures bridging the lower slit.
Discussion
The ohmic behavior indicates a metallic chirality although the resistance value is about two orders of magnitude higher than expected [12] . This feature can be explained by the results from other characterization methods. The diffusive upper contact interface is consisting mainly of the amorphous material covering the CNT (cf. Fig. 2c ). This can lead to a high contact resistance.
The Raman measurements identify the material to be non-conductive PMMA. In the electron micrographs its insulating properties are revealed: Although the spider-web like structures are physically connected to the electrodes they are obscured by charging effects in the SEM as they are not electrically contacted. This does not happen in the TEM measurements. The strong contrast increase for contacted nanotubes between Figs. 1b and 1c is a similar effect. Only CNTs with an electric contact can disperse the charges induced by the SEM into the electrodes.
Comparing the Raman and HR-TEM measurements we can conclude that the innermost tube is semiconducting while the outermost is metallic and therefore carries at least a part of the current. It is possible that the amorphous PMMA and the gold droplets which cover a wide range of the nanotube influence the transport through the outer shell. Unfortunately, we could not implement a fourterminal measurement due to a lack of space. Thus we cannot separate this effect from the contact resistance.
Summary and Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a comprehensive characterization of a CNT transport device by combining electron microscopy and Raman spectroscopy with electronic transport measurements. To obtain these complementary information about the investigated device we introduced a sample design that is based upon standard electron beam lithography on a commercial TEM membrane of 200 nm thick Si 3 N 4 .
Connecting the results obtained by the different methods we find that despite the low growth temperature the CNT consists of three walls. The innermost shell is semiconducting while the outermost is metallic. This is consistent with the ohmic transport behavior. The high resistivity can be explained with a large contact resistance due to coverage with PMMA leading to an undefined contact interface.
Besides the determination of the morphology of a CNT device it will be possible to unambiguously quantify the degree of its functionalization using this technique. Fullerene filling, leading to so-called peapods, can be imaged as well as single (magnetic) molecules sticking on the outside wall of the CNTs. It also extends to other material systems as nanowires where it could help to determine the influence of stacking faults on the electronic transport. In a next step we will try to correlate the electronic structure of an individual CNT quantum dot obtained by low-temperature transport measurements with its atomic structure measured in TEM.
